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THE DESOCBATIC TICKET.

"For President.
GKOYEK CLEVELA.ND, of -New 101K.

For Vict-President.
THOMAS" A. HEXDPJCKS, of Indiana.

* For Governor.
HUGH S THOMPSON".
For Lieutenarit-Governor.
JOHN C. SHEPPARD.
For Secretary of SUite.
JAMES N. LIPSCOMB.
For Attorney-Gentrrd.

CHARLES KICHAKDSON MILES.
For State Treasurer.

JOHN PETER RICHARDSOX.
For Comptroller-General.
WILLIAM E. STONEY.

For Superintendent of E-lyratum.
ASBURY COWARD.

For Adjutant and Inspector General. .

ARTHUR if. MAXIGATJLT.

'^scsess- ^or .^°n9rss9~Fourth District.
WILLIAM H. PERRY.

]<br State Senator.

THOMAJ^WOODWARD.

I THOMAS S. BRICET^^^JJI
SHERIDAN R. RUTLAND.

For Cleric of Court.
W. H. KERR.

. For Sheriff.
JOHN D. McCARLEY.

For Probate Judge.
J. R. BOYLES.

For ScTiool Commissioner.
JOHN BOYD.

ISOT L/OUitiy isommvsswiters,

JAMES G. HERON,
DIXON H. ROBERTSON,
JAMES L. RICHMOND.

For Coroner.
GEORGES. HINNANT.

The Democratic meeting in Nev
York was the biggest and grandes
tiling of the kind on record. It mean
that New York will vote for Cleve
land, without regard to the result i:
Ohio.

Chaelotte Observer: "Denials b
Blaine are becoming matters of sac

every day occurrence that they ar

ceasing to attract attention. Let bit
rary the programme jast a little b;
admitting something, and take a fres
start."
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money throughout the conntnc,-^
pressioc in business and decreasei
-import?, the- revenues of the Govern
mentfor the past two"months are onl
$7S6,000 lessJ^OnfoT the correspond
ing two jasonths of last year. Th

: surplus""this year will be over $100,
'p£,< 000,000, reaching-in August a total c

over $12,000,000.
Hr.«giw»".vuc,,iiiip3ilnJil Uilu Uhio~b;

the Eepublicans to vote on electio
Iuav* xx. uid^aiuu n uiii ?r uuc ouipuu

^^:^;-w"Sprfngs; Va., says that numerous es
camoBS were gotten up and trail
loads of colored men passed tha
point, while the same thing was ob
served on other lines of travel leadin;
into Ohio.

Mrs. Blaise is reported to be s<
mortified over the scandals in refer

rV ence to her marriage and the ill-ad
vised libel suit instituted bv her bus
bsnd, that she says she will neve

b enter Washington again if Mr. Blainf
be not elected President. If Blaini
were elected a dozen times it wonlc
never repay her for the ordeal throngl
which she has gone.

A Sparta^crg correspondent o
the IVews amd Courier writes: "Tlx
health ot the Hon. John EL Evins ha
not. improved much since his return
thome. His friends think that he wil
not be able for his duties at "Washingtonthis winter. He is confined to hi:
honse and seldom comes on the streets.'
This will be read with deep regret b\
the numerous friends of Congrtssmai
Evins all over the district which h(
has so faithfully served.

The" raifrbad construction of the
United States for nine months of thii

pi year amounts to 2,553 miles agains!
4,244 miles in 1883 and 8,075 miles ii
1882. The New York Herald consid

i ers this healthy progress and adds:
B "Steel rails at- twenty-seven dollar;
per ton, and money a glnt on the
market, arc calculated to invite railroadconstruction; bnt the public has
been 'bitten' so many times that nc
such mania for railroading as marked
the period I881-S3 can be expected."
.The Greenville Hews utters a timelv

v L_±r\* ; . .

note 01 warning ancui uns nor, ary
sickly weather. It says: "Wherever
an evil smelllur&s there is danger to
health and life, and danger that may
develop into disastrous rcalilv at any
moment. Let the board of health, the
police, the city hands and every citizen
observe closely, and wherever the

-.- atmosphere is offensive, report it and
see that the evil is corrected. A taint
in the air jast now is more dangerous
than a mad dog, and becomes worse
wiui every nour ox aeiajv

~ N

--- Chaslotte Observer-. "Who doubts
thftt the Republicans are in earnest in
their professions of civil service re~form? ; Commissioner of Pensions
Dadly is ont in Ohio with a gang of
government employes, whooping up
for the Republican ticket, and recent

:
~

press dispatches inform us that Secretaryof War Lincoln has started to
siump for Blaine in Illinois, and Secretary.Teller is shortly to take part in

- it
tnc campaign in uoioraao. wnue

they are working for Blaine and drawingpay from the treasury, their sobs
will run their respective departments
at Washington. "Who says the Republicanparty does not believe in civil
service reform?"

The Nashville American teils Mr.
Blaine's advancc agent, who coincs

| with fands to the South in the vain
i hope of breaking its solidarity, that
the "Solid South might have been

®

broken if the National Democratic!
J convention had nominated a man with

* ---a a ii._ J
Mr. JLJiaines record, ana uie nc^uuu-
c m convention a man as free from j
criticism as Mr. Cleveland; then the

[ belter element of the South would j
have voted the Republican ticket, or

refused to exercise their constitutional:
right.. Neither will the tariff element
of the South be deceived by the loud

j professions about protection from a

man whose every word has made for

j him a record on the subject of veracity,.
j since his nomination, that destroys all

i confidence in his political integrity."
m T-Jrmrvc/iv ill
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an article published iu the JSforth
American llevieic, says: "Thepresent
work ofyoung men in politics, for the
Presidential year, is first to settle the
fact definitely that the issues of the
war are ended, and then to decree that
all material qncstions.tariff, hanks,
everything.shall be held secondary to
those questions which touch national
honor and integrity at homo and

. abroad. The men under thirty are

right in their instinctive convictions
that new occasions teach new ' duties.
It is now a matter of comparative insignificancewhat position a man toahf*

|£?r^nnanatter of momentous importj
ance whether he stands for good gov:ernment and national honor."

The mounted guard who conducted
Guitean from the conrt honse to prisonwas shot and killed the orher day
by- a negro. Guiteau's curse seems to
be like John Brown's soul, "marching
on." Au eye-witness of the last momentsof the trial says:

I can remember tne evening the
verdict was rendered, when the ap-
preaching night and the blinding snow
bad darkened the court room and the
lamps and candles placed on the bench
and counsel tables threw fitful shadows
across the room. The verdict was
rendered amid the most intense silence.
A spontaneous murmur of something

v like applause greeted it, and then the
;t assassin, glaring like a wild beast,
s swaying to and fro in an agony of fear

and anger, invoked the awful cnrse

upon all who raised a finger against
u him, or by word or deed aided in his

confinement or conviction. It was a

very Impressive minute, rne assassin s

7 actions then were much more horrible
[j and thrillirg than in the moment of

his death upoil the scaffold,
e

Mr. Jajtes Patterson, a prosperous
* and progressive business man of New

York, saylfthat "if there is any enthusiasticBlaine men who entertain the
,f i<fea that the Plumed Knight is going
^ to be successful, they can have an op-in cropll
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i_ their bank account,"by accepting any
y of the following offers:
[. "One thousand dollars against $700

(hat Cleveland carries the State of
New York.

r "One tbonsand dollars even that
>f Cleveland will have 30,000 plurality.

"One thousand dollars against 81,700that Cleveland carries Ohio.
y.t;:Lr(/'tid,nu uai'nesTuaiaua.

j "One thousand dollars against $600
11 that Cleveland carries New Jersey,
r "Twenty-five hundred dollars even

that Cleveland will be elected.
"One thousand dollars even that

Batler will not poll 12,000 votes in the
couuly ofNew York."

r Tfte Democrats of the Seventh Districtheld their Convention in Charlestonon Thursday last, and after a full
5 discussion of the situation it was resolvedto put a candidate in the field.
" Colonel William Elliott, of Beaufort,

was unanimously nominated. Of this
r gentleman the Netcs and Courier says:
' --^oionei Xiinoic is one 01 me Desi
5 known men in South Carolina and is
I respccted.and admired wherever he is
1 known. To a brilliant record of

desperately hard ser/Ice during the
war he joins a high reputation as a

a lawyer and a citizen. The leader of
'

the Beaufort bar,.the old district takes
5

j
a natural pride in his success. A

, thoroughly representative Carolinian,
iv

01 commauamg presence, ana umrorm-

, ly conrteons and dignified demeanor
, he enjoys the confidence of white peopieand colored people alike. Colonel
j Elliott, it is understood, will speak at
> the State meetings already appointed

for tbe Seventh District, and will make
arrangements for an elective canvass."

TjTK film? ni'peonfmont rtf tho oronil
5 jury of Sumter connty, at the recent
t term of Court, contains the following:
1 Grave rumors prevail in the county
- as to the treatment of patients at the
: State lunatic asylnm at Colombia. The
. grand jury have endeavored to make
' iuquirv into the matter, but have failed
' to secure any evidence of any charac

ter. It is dne to the people of the
; county who are taxed for the support
(
of the iastitntion, and whose relatives
and friends are providentially domiciledin its walls, that they should
know bow these poor afflicted ones are
trpnfpd- and wi» mw r.nr r?<»lr»oro<5rn> ?n

I * ) "" %"'»v v M* * »

the General Assembly to make dne inquiryinto the management of the institution,as far as the patients from
' Sumter county are concerned.

These are indeed grave charges, and
the matter should be most thoroughly
investigated. There is no greater
crime against humanity than the maltreatmentof the insane, and if there
is any such misconduct in the managementof our State asylum, it should be
promptly and severely checked. At
all events, the charges should be thor-
oughly investigated. We feel sure
that the present Board of Regents will
not tolerate any such conduct as the
Sumter jury mcution, and it will be
necessary only to bring tha facts to
their attention in order to have them
'act promptly and vigorously.

S>id He?

Of late it has become a matter of
some controversy whether or not Mr.
Blaine, while speaker of the National
House of Representatives, offered to
sell his right to the appointment of an

importaut committee for a money consideration*If he did, then it is the
most damuable evidence of the fact
that Blaine is a very wicked and cor-

I rapt man, aud that he sought to prosj
titute a high aud important public

j office for private uses and private gain.

; ...

.*
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Now, what is the proof? It is alleged |
that one J. F. Jov, a railroad kin? of!

"

. ,

the northwest, was very mncn nuerterestedin a piece of legislation, pending
in Congress while James G. Blaine

was Speaker of the Honse.that an

important committee to sit npon the
matter was to be appointed by the

Speaker. As the- interviews between
Messrs. Blaine and Joy were between

prominent Republicans, and owing to
fhp additional fact that Mr. Joy has
since that time become a very warm

friend of Blaine, sufficiently so to place
him in nomination iu the Chicago
Convention of 1880, it could not be expectedthat Joy would give evidence
against tho Republican nominee for
the Presidency. But Mr. Beecher
come.s to the rescue and narrates for
the benefit and enlightenment of voters

. ~^ H- - .i- .tv.-,;
Air. joys account 01 uie wuwb uixo.il

as told at a dinner party in New York
city in the fall of 1877. Mr. Beecher
ays:
Towards the close of the dinner,

September 29, 1877, political matters
were introduced, and among other
things Blaine's failure to receive the
nomination that went to Hayes. Mr.
Joy spoke with contemptuous severity
of Mr. B»aine, and gave this statement:
"When a difficulty occurred in regard
to certain lands in the Sonthwest, in
which I was interested, a\conujgittfl
VV iW auvuU tv/ i/v t -TQ
to exatnin^^^jiu|rirfBHPainc^sajteKHBPBBV^Thron»h a

^ietro^al^yMrnolaine to have one

sound lawyer appointed on that committee; I did not care of which party.
I simply wanted a sound lawyer. In
a day or two Mr. Blaine sent me word
through a friend that he had certain
depreciated bonds, and if I wenld enablehim to place them at par I could
have my committee as I wanted it. I
canuot forget with what cutting scorn
Mr. Joy leaned back in his chair and
said: "That is the man Blaiuc is," and
he added: "I refused the offer, and, as

tlie courts soon seiueu ine muuer,
committee was appointed. At that
time I knew nothing- of the bonds in
qnestion nor of the bonds alluded'to;
but I did understand fully Mr. Joy's
opinion of James G. Blaine. What
changed Mr. Joy's action and led him
to nominate Mr! Blaine at the- Chicago
Convention of 1880 I do not know. It
can probably be found out by inquiringof the editors of certain daily newspaperswho hardly found language
bitter enough for years to inveigh
against Mr. Blaine, and who now can

not iind language enough to pour con-

tempt upon tue men wno ao noi approveof placing Mr. Blaine .in the
Presidential chair. I shall not prolong
this letter by narrating Mr. BIaine'1
views of the"matter in an interview
with me, which took place after my
speech at Cooper Union, during the
Garfield canvass, at his own request,
in the Fifth Avenue Hotel. 1 cai:

hardly believe that he has forgotter
that.
In conclusion he comments upon Mr

Blaine's bearing, relative to this dam
aging charge, and tells what he thinks

V»«c< ftViei-onfoi. on/1 fifllPSS for tllf
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office of President. He says:
I cannot bnt admit the indomitable

plnck with which Mr. Blaine is defend
ing himself against such a cloud o

charges as was never made agains
any other Presidential candidate sinc<
the Government began. Yet I canno
allow myself to" be misled by sympath\
with his" undoubted kind-heartedness
courage and audacity. Unsound ir
statesmanlike judgment, unscrnpuloui

*/5in /^TC,
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-jtuaOiuin^iy.araDitious^ &ot short
sighted as to the methods of gratifying
his ambition; bnt with a genial, socia
disposition and a brilliant rhetorical
capacity, Mr. Blaine makes an alluring
candidate, but would make a dangeronsPresident.

HOT A CANDIDATE.

Messrs. Editors: At the solicitation
of my brother John C/Feaster (whc
sees in my name, as nominee of the
Independents for Congress in this the
Fourth District, a stigma or reproac?1
upon the honored names of our honoredfathers, and as that name is the
one I honor more than all others, and
as I wish to avoid even the appearance
of dishonoring it, or to- bring evil reproachupon it), I wish to say once for
all that I am not a candidate for "Congress,r.or will I serve if elected.
At the same time I cannot see why

the Independent Republicans of the
North are such fine fellows, and arc
landed to the skies as the better elementof the Republican party by
Hampton and others, and the Independentsof the South are such low characters.worseeven than Radicals.

I am a South Carolinian, and shall
ever be true to her interests as I understandthem. At the same time I ain a
citizen of the United States, to which
government I have since the war sworn
allegiance and to obev and execnte her
laws- Docs a man's oath mean anything?Or is it binding when he considersit to his interests to observe it?
Will you, Messrs. Editors, answer
these queries as coming from one who
is most anxiously and earnestly seekingthe right path? And if yonr answersshould be in the affirmative. I
must honestly say I have found it not.
To those of my friends in Fairfield

who have chosen to adversely criticise
my course, and have thought proper
to charge me with being untrue to my
native State, I will say, be not hasty
in judgment for such "judgment as ye
mete to others snch judgment snail be
meted to yon"; but to those who have
believed me true and being bold enough
to express it, I will raise my hat and
say to them, thank you, my friends,
for your trust and confidence; and in
the language of a prominent citizen of
the State a few years since, "May ray
right arm become palsied and withered"before I become untrue to or
abuse the trust you hare reposed in
me. I again ask yon to answer the
queries I have propounded.

I am now, as I ever have been, an

Independent Jeffersonian Democrat,
or Republican, as he termed it at the
time he organized the party.

D. R." Feastejj.

From Macon.
Tti An<mst. 1881. it was disfY>verpd that;

my son's wife was in the last stages of eonsumption.She was coughing incessantly
and at times would discharge quantities of
pus from her lungs, could not sleep or retainanything on her stomach, and
thought it only a question of time when
life would be compelled to give way to the
fell destroyer. After all other remedies
had failed, we got Brewer's Lung Restorer
and began it in very small doses, as she
was very weak. She soon began to improve;continued the remedy and was restoredto life and health, and is to-day betterthan she has ever been before. "I regardher restoration as nearly a miracle,
for which she is indebted to Brewer's
Lung Restorer,

R. W. Boxxer. Macon. Ga.

Brewer's Lung Restorer- is a purely vegetablepreparation, contains no opium, morphine,bromide or any poisonous substance.
Send for circular of long list of wonderful
cures, Lamar, RAjrsrsr & Lamar,

* Macon, Ga.

DOGS.

Jfessrs. Editors: There is a qnestionof no small importance that should
be agitating the minds of our people
as well as that of cotton and corn

combined with the general hard times,
on/I ; <lir» dncr nnnstfrin. For the
""" o 1"

last week or teii days I have been
making some investigations in regard
to the dogs in this- country; their con|
dition, their uses and their annoyances,
The first-thing that caused me to look
after them was, that I, being in the
stock business, always have hog food
prepared at night to be fed next morn;ing. This food, after being set away
at night, begaj? to disappear, which
caused me to sit up at night after
everything was qniet, to see what becameof it, and 1 found that the half
fed curs of the country were consumingit. My remedy was-the free use

of the shot-gun, which gave me temporaryrelief; but being surprised at
the condition of things, I started out
to see how many dogs lived within the
radius of one mile square of my abode,.

T ntAO If f+Awl x-r e\ < *
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tonished at the number and their miserablecondition. They numbered,
fifty-three, and ont of this number
ei<rhtxy>re

i 1
place that there must be within the"
border lines of Fairfield county at tbe'
lowest calculation 10,000 dogs; in the
third place, if these dogs each consumedonly one-eighth of a bushel of
meal per week, it would foot up 1,250
Knol.ftlc? r\4* mnol on/1 fnr wKaIa

year it would ruu up to 65,000 bushels.
Now these figures seem to be enormous,but they are true nevertheless,
and it must indeed be a scantily fed
dog that does not consume four quarts

. of meal every seven days of his existence.This 65,000 bushels of meal
would feed 5,000 pigs twelve months,
or it would feed, with the assistance of
pasturage, 2,000 milch cows a'year,
and you can make your own milk and
butter calculation.
Now for the devilment that this curl.tailed, bench-legged brigade does:

ao nocrl cho^n Knc.
X' ii 01^ WiV/» m*r v vtvuuuuiiu>j,

bandry to become a thing of the past;
second, they break up all the wild
turkey nests and kill the young ones,
together with robbing the partridge
nests, in addition to destroying hundredsof yonng birds ere they are fallfledgedand able to get out of their
way; in fact they are destroying all
the game of the country^. they keep
hydrophobia raging throughout the

t length and breadth of the land, and
i we known that it keeps man, woman
t and child in ^iread for their lives, be*

sides destroying a number of valuable
animals. It is almost impossible to
have a decent fox chase on'accoant ol

' these despicable curs. Now the ques5tion naturally arises, what is the reme;dy for this increasing evil? Shall we
have a dog law as oue of the organic
laws of the land? Shall we "resort to

* taxes in the form of license, or would
* it be better to have dogs assessed so

£ much per capita, or what would be
t the best remedy under the circum'stances? In short, what would best
f snit the people? I am no man for increasingtaxes, as onr burden in this
» line is already heavy enough; still I
1 am of opinion that that some steps
5 should be taken to check the increase
h rt%'uuir Wi^afe if some"
' thing is not done, and that shortly.
[ The more "niggers" in any onecommu[nity the more dogs and gourds flourish

there, and as I live in one of-these
> commnnities, if I cannot get general
" relief I must have individual relief
from the poison bottle. Let us heai
irom ciincrenc pans 01 tne county.

15. R. Rutland.

AN UNHEARD-OF INFAMY.

(
Blaine's Bargain with, the LouisianaLotteryCompany. _

[ Washington, October 15. . It is
! stated here that certain representatives
' of the Louisiana State Lottery have
. promised tho National Republican
( ^Committee at New York to give the
' electoral vote of Louisiana to Blaine.
The consideaation is that if Blaine be
elected he is to arrange it so that the
Louisiana Lottery Company is to have

^ -1? i.T
. unresinciea use 01 uie mans in uiu

transaction of its business. The Lot
tery Company, under the arrangement
is to deliver promises to purchase the
.electoral vote of the State if they cannotget it in any other way. It is the
most monstrous proposition ever heard
of in politics.

Jit Becrafl
BY.-J.

H. CUMMINGS.
TUB GILT-EDGE BUTTER, CHOICE

P. R. Molasses, XXX Cream Cheese, and
a full line of Groceries and Canned Goods.

XXX POWDERED, GRANULATED
and all grades of PURE SUGARS, at the
old prices, 11 to 14 pounds for one dollar.

ROAST COFFE."STAG", A BLEND
of Mocha and Java. "E: L. C." the best
Rio sold. Common Rio.loose. Good and
Cheap.
"WOODENWARE.LARGE VARIETY

of Tubs, Pails and Buckets, Flour and
Sugar Boxes, Old Style and Patent Trays,Rolling Pins, Folding Lap Boards, Sewing
Tables, Step-Ladders, Butter Pruits, Paddles,Spoons, Etc.

WILLOW WARE-CLOTHES, HAMPers,Laundry. Market, Pic Nic, Work,
Lunch and Fancy Baskets In endless varie-
W' '

TINWARE.A FULL LINE OF Staple
Goods. Dairy Pans, Pudding, Bread and
Pie Pans. -Try one of the New Perforated
Pie Plates. Broilers, Cake and Biscuit
Cutters, Muffin Rings and everything the
Housekeeper could wish for.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOILET
Sets. Child's Baths, Etc,,

WANTED.

« '''

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10.000 Bushels SOUND DKY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton
Seed.

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19x3m Shelton, S. C.

CLOTERSEED7
ORCHARD Grass Seed, Lncern Seed,

Clover Seed and Blue Grass Seed, for
sale byMoMASTER, BRICE & KETCHIN.
"F.
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HairVigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use light or red hairmaybe darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimulatesa weak and sickly growth to vigor. It

prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the

!" scalp. As a Ladies* Hair Dressing, the
TigOB is unequalled; it contains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
Me. C. P. Bricher writes from Kirby, 0..

July 3,1SS2: "Last fall my hair commenced
falling out, and in a short time I became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
Aver's Hair Vigor, which stopped the fallingof the hair, and started a new growth. I
have now a full head of hair growing vigorously,and am convinced that but lor the
use of your preparation I should have been
entirely bald."
J. W. Bowejt, proprietor of the lifeArthur

(Ohio) Enquirer, says:" Ayer's HairVigor
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience. lis
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy ana soft. The Vigor is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my

i Vioo tn« nrp.naration ever failed
to give entire satisfaction."
Mr. Axgtts Faiubaikt, leader of the

celebrated " Fairbairn Family " of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6,
1S80: "Ever since my hair began to give silveryevidence of the change which ligeting
time procureth, i have used aver's hair

Itflf1 been able to maintain
BKi appearance of youthfulness.GP
y* \J>nsia&rabIe consequence to ministers, ora-*.tors,actors, and in facft every one who lives
s

in the eyes of the public."
Hits. O. A. Pcescott, -writing from 18 Elm

1 St., Charlestoicn, Mass., April 14, 1882, says:
" Two years ago about wo-thirds of my hair

j came off. It thinned very rapidly, and i was
fast growing bald. On using Avee's Hair
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth

.1 commenced, and ill aoout a momu my aeaa

was completely covered with short liair. It '

has continued to grow, and is now as good as
before it fell. I regularly used bnt one bottle
of the Vioob, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."
Wo have hundreds of similar testimonials

to the efficacy of Atze's Haik Vigor. It
seeds but a trial to convince the most skepticalof its value.

PEEPABET) BT

Dr.J.C.AyepA Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

; OUT OF THE JAWS. OP DEATH.
xne gentleman wnu uuunm uu mos,

below is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.
His postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,
Ga. The following is

MR. JOHN PEARSON'S STATEMENT.
In the spring of 18821 was attacked with

a very bad coush, which continued to
grow worse until fall, when I got so weak
that I could not get about. I tried a great
many kinds of medicine but continued to
grow worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told me to try" Brewer's

*1" 1 mi4.
dTi^biiortr. xucy bent w »? mu o

and cot a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
doses, I began to improve, and by the time
I had used up one bottle I was able to get
on my feet again. I am now in excellent

!> health. I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and Tny neighbors are
of the same opinion. It is the l>est Lung
Remedy ever made in my opiniou. Dr.
H. promised me that he would write to the

f manufacturers and tell them of the won,derful cure it made in my case.

[ Statement of Mr. Benj. F. Hearnond.
Early in November, 1881, wliile sewing

on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her side, which was soon
followed hv hp.morrha;res from her lungs

' and a severe cough. Fever commenced,
she could neither eat nor sleep, and in a few

j .
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.
T - attending physician told me that he

! rnought one of her lungs was entirely gone,
i" She could not retain the most delicate

cian, to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.
' They made a final- examination of the

patient and pronounced the case hopeless,Dr. Holioway then suggested the Brewer's
. Lung Restorer as a last resort I sent for a

bottle and gave her a dose. I found that
? she could retain it on her stomach and

after ahnnt thf> third flnsp T h«»f»an to
notice some improvement in her condition.
I continued the medicine regularly; and by
the time she had taken two bottles, she
was able to walk about the house. She is
now in better health than she has enjoyed
for several years. I believe that Lung
Restorer saved her life. We have a family
of six children, some of them grown."
Mr. Herndon's postoffice is Yatesville,

Upson county, Ga. He is a thoroughly
reliable man jn every particular.

Wm PUBLIC!

We beg leave to rfobm
the citizens of Winnsboro and of Fairfield
County that we have taken charge of the
Shop near the south-east corner of Wash
ington and Vanderhorst Streets, opposite
the Baptist Church, where we are prepared

. to do everything in the line of

in mm
II \J KJU II UUUl

We will give special attention to repairing
WAGOKS, CARRIAGES AND OTHER

VEHICLES,
And we unhesitatingly GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION.
We are now fully prerpared to manufacture

r '/-

Which are known to be of the highest
excellence, and which have always tjiven
entire satisfaction.
We are also prepared to make contracts

for

HOUSE BUILDING.
Estimates and plans furnished on appli|cation.

romedy & smith.
Aug 30-fxtf

"thokxs rsr the flesh?ARomance of the War a2td Ktj-Kltjx
Periods.

A Yoice of Vindication from the South, in
Answer to "A Fool's Errand" and

Other Slanders.
rt v. .r wr.nvn

Embellished with Numerous Graphic Illustrations.
Speaking of this Work, the Richmond

(Va.) State says: "It is a masterly showingof historical facts threaded upon a
romance of closer adherence to reality, and
yet (>t greater and more thrilling power
than 'Uncle Tom's Cabin" or "A Fool's
Errand'
Sold only by Subscription.

- w. s.'babb,
/ " Agent for Fairfield.

:Oct4fx2w
/

J

CHAELESTOA' ADVEETISEMENTS.

Q W. STILES,
PAINTER,

HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,
charleston, s. C.

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnish
Glass, Putty, Colors, Glue, &c.

ALVTN" R. THOMLINSON,
(Factoiy in Charleston.)

Manufacturer op Saddles, Bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer in Saddlert, Hardware,
Leather, &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.
137 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

pj-ENRYSTEITZ,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

FOREIGN AND D03IESTIC FRUIT,
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanatss,
Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

Peanuts, Cabbages, &c.
S. E. Cob. Meeting & Market Streets.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealei
in

FISH, OYSTERS, GA3IE andPOULTRY
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market

Office No. 7 Market St, East of East Bay
Consignments of Country Produce ajj

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &cr
Perishable Goods at owner's risk a£g

delivery to Southern Express Co. f

p BR^SfiSftnoffl'&co.,
IRON MERCHANTS.

Deat.ebs in Machixeet anh Supplies
agents fob

OIAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL.1
No. 163 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C
Try our 50 cents Jiacmne uu.tae oes

in the market.

j^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
Have now a Standard Beer superior to otl
ers, put up in kegs, patent stopper bottle*
and bottles in ban-els for export, to keep
longtime. Empty beer bottles boughAgentin Columbia, Mr. Julius Erentfei:

/"1LEMENS CLACICS,
\J

.IMPORTER A2T2 DEALER IN.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCC
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

No 175EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. <

QTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

.AND.

PROVISION DEALERS,
102 AND 104 EAST BAY STREET,

CHARESTON, S. C.

gOYD BROTHERS,

Wholesble Grocers, Liquor 1>eale2

.and.
\

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. <

W. AIMAR&CO,
wholesale and retail dealers in

choice drugs, medicines. chemicai
SUBGIOALINSTKTJMENTS.

Perfumeries and Toilet Article
Cor. KingandYanderhorst Streets.

UJLiAi;L.Ja5TUiN. o. <J.

g. B. THOMAS, AGENT,
No. 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,

WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HAN<
tvi-h*. . ""i ~r*tw.vt"*fry:..cornacesand upholstery gooe
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Window Awnings Made to Orde

G. CUDWORTH & CO.,
.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAKEHOUSi
155 Meeting Street,

ot>l»aotrnt' p tt a t»t f m a*r u a m
VA A VSllii VUJAiJXiOXVil JLLU 1

CHARLESTON, S. C.

^LVA GAGF &C0.,
CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,

Market, Coenek Ceuech Steee1

CHARLESTON, S. C.

EaT^ce packed for the country a specialty

J^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS andBLAN
- BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. (

g A. NELSON & CO.,
.wholesale dealers15BOOTSAND SHOES,
No. 23 Hayse Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

JJENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
wholesae grocers

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RIC
proprietors op the celebrated
CAROLINA TOLD" TONIC.

199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

FOB SALE.

HOME-MADE,

fflfilM iMM
WAGONS.

ALSO Df STORE :

SADDLES, BRIDLES]

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL

CORN,

jjri 1A AW-LIOj

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

rmSE G. DESPOBTES.

YOUR FIRST COTTON

PAY us a iittie of your first COTTON
money on account, for our bills are

falling due and must be paid.
MCJIASTEJS, BK1UE & KETUrLLN.

Sep20-

mwwb....w...

1884.

SIXTH A.NNU.
.OF THE.

Gliester, W, Licasti
AGRICULTURAL, HO]

.AND.

MECHANICAL ASS
-WILL OPEN A

mz: 99B SIST 35E5

OIS" TUESDAY, OCT]
AND CONTINUE FOX

r
* GATES OPEN AT NE

PREMIUMS.MOST VALUABLE EVER

r EXHIBITIONSDnwiMl^^pl
GUERNSEY CATTLE WILL BE PUTON

PREMIUMS AS OTHER TH<
STOCK DISPLAYS WILL EQUAL THE

OPERATING MACi
SPECIAL TRAINS AND SPECIAL RATE

TOTHJE LADIES: The premiums in
. larger than those of last year.
it o

- OX FRIDAY, SPECIAL SUPERIF
HA! HA! B

o
»

S3F" Exhibitors are urged to send lists' of propo!
i- by the 15th of October. On receipt of list of ej
: mail the tags for the articles, which will give exi
a so liable to occur in the necessary haste and hurry
t No article or entry will be permitted after 6 o'cl
s October. Animals may be entered at any time pr
_ 28th. Forpremium list apply to

J. K. H:
Oct4f2xS

I TIE CiAlE j
SEASONS.

ST
IS

.
THE CHANGE OF THE W

L/

Seasons makes it important the?

that we inform our friends and SP!

;Si customers that we have re- .

-*i1

ceived our Fall Stock of - jost

Dress Goods, .

^
: Notions, w<

I "fiosiery, ^

Ribbons, 1
Linen Damasks, 00118

7, Gloves,S -

.
. .

5

Corsets, and:
L Doylies,

- Towels.
Boots arid Shoes,

r' Hats and Caps, "ChaS1
- large

r. It will be to .the interest of g»p
all HaiH

r

^ and(

X CASH BUYERS
Ou

To call and examine our
New

sclcc
STOCK, and be convinced

bougl
that our PRICES this seuson,
as in the past, can be confiE

dently relied upon as being pRI(

the LOWEST. McK

j We are now ready for busi- Ap

ness, and will appreciate a

call.

P. Mete & Bra M

I KEEP COOL 11
and keep the campaign

.GOING.

BY SUPPLYING YOURSELF FROM
e

.THE.
LITT

Vinnsbirs Ice House «

ICE.
r Ice, fiity pounds or more, at 1}4 cents COR'

per pound.
Ice, one hundred pounds or more, at 1%

cents per pound.
PJ

BEST ilASSIXA LEMONS, thirty cents
per dozen, or four dozen for one dollar.

SMOKE
The Kinny Bros' Straight Cat Cigarettes.
The Kinny Bros' Sweet Caponil Cigarettes.Give
The Richmond Straight Cut Cigarettes, you yn
The Duke of Durham Cigarettes.
Th<- Forest King, best 5c. Cigar in Town.
The Rosa De Salvador, Key West Cigar.

COOK.
One Barrel Northern Potatoes. rpHESome Nice I*arge Red Onion?. * i

D

One Barrel Large New York Cabbage. pi ^

Just received at the WINNSBORO ICE
HOUSE. F. W. HABENICHT,

Proprietor, i Sep3

"
-

'' f. '*£ V VvV JV

^ss&si

,

"

.....

1884.
A TT HI A T"0
ti-lj J? x\_J,XX

:r ant Fifii
JTICULTURAL

50CIATI0N,

lTe«q smm «u.

TOBEE 28TH,

IVfWM TO T11 ill WUliJLiU. ~

THE SAME FOOTING FOR
3R0UGHBREDS.
STATE FAIR.
BINEBY ON THE GROUNDS.
S ON ALLTHERAILROADS.
the Household Department are

v.-;

TENVENT JOT CKAJ2GE.
A!

sed exhibits to the Secretary at least
Lhibits the Secretary -will return. i>y
ribitors time to correct any mistake
of Fair week.
oek p. m., Monday, the 27th day of
evioos to 10 o'clock on Tuesday, the

ENRY, Secretary,
CHESTER,&(JNEW

t,

PRIWQ
.\KD

eooss

EINVITE THE ATTENTION OF.
golie to our large stock of

k

RING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
receive*! and now readyfor inspection.

e call the special attention of the Ja- \
to our.large ^

ff&ESS GOODS,
istmginpartof\zz&& j>3
WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,
NUN'S VEILING, in all colors,

some beautiful

SUMMER SILKS. ;

e gentlemen-are invited, before paring

elsewhere, to an inspection of oar

stockofRAW

f FELT HXTST
1 and Machine made Shoes, Clothing
Cents' Furnishing Goods.

"

r buyer has recently returned from
/ . --.V.-'-r.

York, and all of oar goods have been

ted with care, and we feel sure were
>- ..

[it at

BOTTOM PRICES.
" SATISFACTION GnaranteedE as t<>

:ES and QUALITY.

ASTEB, BEICE & KEFCH1X.

ACB.INERT,
)F ALLKINDS FOR SALE BY

?. McMASTER & CO.

_WATERTOWN ENGINE.

IALL HAND COTTON PRESS.
. ;;

XE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS

AxN AND ROTARY HARROWS

OLD^HICKORY WAGONS.
WE AREAGENTSFORTES-._
rLAJSHD WAGON COMPANY

s v>\ .*
" ". 'A'^i

MANUFACTURERS OF

[ATIORMSPRING WAGONS,
BUGGIES

.

and

PHAETONS. t|
us a call, andwe will sail yon what IUkS
ins i/Jttttftr.

;... .

J.F. McMASTEE &CO.

FOR SALE.
! LOT and DWELLING where I Mow reside is offered for sale,
, the plantation called the "Wolfe
containing MO acres, a comfortavellingand all necessary outbniidTheplace is onlv 25z miles from

^.©.Aisss.


